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Press Plans for China Coverage

POHCY DECエS工ONS NEEDED BEFORE ADVANCE TR工P:

A.　Whether to establish a ground station in Peking for

joiut use by the White House and a11 news media.

B.　Whether to favor establishment of Network PooI

Production and Transmission Center in Peking linked

.,　　tO Ground Station.

C.　Approximate number of press and news production

technicians to be accredited by White House to cover

the President-s visit.
ヽ

D. Tentative press coverage plan for controlling movements

Of accredited news personnel.

II.　　NECESSARY INGRED工ENTS FOR PRESS COVERAGE:

A.　-　GROUND STA冒工ON

l. What is it?

50'Ⅹら0' quadrangular box with 24章1ocaLtOr dish which

Can be flown to Peking Airport in a single aircraft.

俺ee photo and specifications Tab A.〉
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2. What Does工t Do?

Will simultaneously serve a11 communications∴re-

quirements of Presidential party to failsafe proportions

along with those of all news media except for television●

Television requirements can be met o血y if linked to

Network PooI Production and Transmission Center

as will be discussed in Section II工. (See Tab B)

3. Precedent:

An earlier model of this kind was血own in and installed

by the White House in Indonesia,工ndia and Pakistan for

Presidential and press communications requirements.

The new third-generation model is somewhat smaller

but offers even more capability and細exibility for

meeting both requirements・ No transportable ground

Station was necessary for limited live TV coverage and

PreSS COmn関皿ications of the PresidentIs visits to

Romania, Yugoslavia and other European points. These

COuntries already had permanent facilities for sending

Slgnal to London which relayed output via ground station-

Satellite link置uP there.

B.　ALTERNAT工VE TO GROUND STAT工ON

To allow the Chinese either alone, Or With American

technicians arriving at least 6-8 weeks in advance, tO

beef-uP Chinals inade quate intemal communications

network・ The purpose would be to try to establish

better links with third countries which would relay written

COPy and audio o血y broadcasts and radio-telephone

messages but no television picture'　either live or film

l. Advantages:

工t would rely on the Chinese to provide communications

facilities.

2. Disadvantages:

a・ Transmission from Peking would be delayed up

to 12 hours or morel depending on degree of moderni-

Zation accomplished and third country cooperation

in one-ha調dozen relay points.
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a. No television coverage would result except

for film.

b. Television coverage would be delayed even

longer because film shot in Peking would have to be

air-Shipped to nearest country with commercial

aircraft link to Peking, then trans-Shipped to nearest

network production facility for processing and editing,

then satellited to United States. This delay would

average 18 to 24 hours.

q Nbmber of American telephone, Cable, teChnical

experts needed for advance work of some kind unknown

at this stage. Highly conservative estimate would

be50.

d Would not provide margm Of safety President and

Party need to react to any lmPOrtant domestic or
international event.

e Runs almost certain risk of embarrassment to

White House that first television pictures and maJOrity

Of trip coverage would be provided first by forelgn neWS

representatives either already in Peking or accredited

by Chinese for visit・ Highly likelyl ini七ial television

Pictures would be picked up in Hong Kong from Canton
television.

f・ Almost certainly would arouse storm ofprotests

from American press which would charge President.

because of weakness, did not insist on adequate

磐Omm関mications to cover highly important visit for

American people.

g. Would make it more difficult to controI American

PreSS mOVement and actions inside China because

newsmen, reCOgnizing their reports would be sub-

Stantially delayedl WOuld compete more zealously

for exclusive picture and/or news interpretation so

their produc七would not be outdated by delay.
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HI.　NETWORK POOL PRO I)UCT工ON AND TRANSMSS工ON CENTER:

l. Whatis it?

Indispensable accompanymg facility if ground station

is to be used. This is headquarters whichwould serve

as control room, SWitching point, PrOCeSSing, editing,

amd network communications link to outside points●

This would be mamed by estimated 63 technicians.

、僅ee Tab G.)

2. Where Would It Be Located?

如On or near Peking Airport, Or SOme Out-Of-the-Way

locale, CIose to ground station with which it is essential

that it be directly linked.

3. How Would工t Be Cons七ructed?

ALTERNA冒工VES :

a・ Could be located in existing hangar facility with

necessary partitions, tables’ etC. , COnStruCted

by Chinese labor'　SuPerVised by AmericaLn teCh-

nical experts arriving 3-4 weeks in advance.

b. Could be specially configured 747 aircraft already

envisioned by networks after preliminary conver-

Sations with us.　This would be a Self_Cchtained

unit meeting a11 network television and radio

requirements. (See Tab D for concept and dimensions.)

ADVANTAGES FOR BU工LD工NG ONE ON THE GROUND:

a. Participation by the Chinese.

D工SADVANTAGE S :

a. Uncertain results because of presumed inexperience

Of Chinese in w9rking with such highly sophisticated

equlPment.

b. On七rOund facility would make it more difficult to

rlgOrOuSly control movements of technicans who

Otherwise would be mostly hidden from view in 747.
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C. Long time required for construction (3-4 weeks)

Whereas 747 could arrive on scene with a11 equlP-

ment already in place and with 63 technicians

On broad at same time, One Week before the

Presidentls arrival.

d・ At least three' PrObably four'皿ights would be

required in advance to bring equlPment and

technicians if facility was to be built on ground

from scratch.

ALTERNAT工VE TO ESTABL工SH工NG GROUND STAT工ON

AND NE冒WORK POOL PRODUCT工ON AND TRANS NmSS工ON

CENTER工N PEK工NG:

a・ Mininmm of four courier血ights daily to Tokyo

PrOduction center established by networks and

Cable companies as relay point●　This would

handle film only shipped from Mai血and China and

taped radio? Sti11 photos reports' Plus anticipa七ed

OVer血ow of dispaLtChs by written press.

Advanta野S

l. Would eliminate Peking ground stationl Network PooI

Production and Transmission Center.

2. Would permit slight decrease in numbers of press-

technical news personnel covering the President章s

t富ip.

Disadvantage s

l. Requires asking permission for four daily jet

COurier皿ights to Tokyo. ‘ presumably these would

require Chinese navlgatOrS and radio operators.

2. Certain 9 to 12 hours delay' Perhaps Ionger’in

appearances of any film television coverage on

American TV. The 9-12 hours estimate is based

On COmPlete cooperation by Chinese in rushing film

to Peking Airportl PrOmP七takeoffs’landing at

Tachikawa American AFB outside Tokyo? nOt

Tokyo Intemational Airport and special helicopter

軸ights to Tokyo processing centers.
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3. Virtual certain七y forelgn television, radio and

Wiitten reports on President-s activities would

be first to reach outside world.

4・ This built-in delay' COuPled with the 13 hours

time differencel meanS that each day the first

Pictures available on the American networks
WOuld be available for airing m early morning

hours where there is minimum audience viewership.

5・ Number of television camera persomel would have

to be increased from three per network to nine'

total increase of 18' aboard press plane●

工Ⅴ.　APPROX工MATE NUMBER OF NEWS PERSONNEL RECOMMENDED

FOR CH工NA TRエP

i血the three maJOr OVerSeaS trips the President has made so far’he has

been accompanied on each occasion by two 707 press planes' SPeCially

COnfigured to provide adequate working and storage space. The news

COntingent accompanymg the President on these press planes is as

fo11ows: Europe● 19691 191; Around the World Trip' 1969タ1ら1; Europe

1970. 139. 〈A breakdown of these organizations and their identities

is attached at Tab E.)

However? it is critcally important to understand that the total number

Of Americah correspondeuts covering the Preside址Is activities in each

Of the main stops was far higher・ This was so because on each occasion’

networks and maJOr neWS Organizations sent hundrc遮of news persomel

in advance to specific cities in order to supplement the coverage of the

few correspondents who accompany the President・ For example● 1ast

year’One netWOrk (CBS) alone, Pre-POSitioned lO camera crews, 13

COrreSPOndents’lらproducersl in each of the maJOr StOPS in advance●

The other maJOr netWOrks and news-gathering agencies sent equivaleut

advance contingents・工n many cases' they leap-frogged ahead of the

President by commercial'　SOmeti nes charteredタaircraft.

需　工n weighing the size of the proposed press contingen七s for the China

trip’it must be recognized that this additional supplementary assistance

Which news organizations have relied oh in the past as necessary

(200 to 30O people in each city) will not be available for them in

COVering the Presiden七in China even thohgh the visit is judged far more

news worthy than his previous trips. None of these plans envision

a1lowing news correspondents on the scene in Mainland China in advance

Of the Presidentls arrival・ The only persons to be permitted to fly

there ahead of time would be technicians needed to establish necessary
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COmmmnications as previously described.

In devising press plans, We have sought to maintain two important

Objectives: aCCrediting a minimum number of news representatives

Who traditionally cover the President'and to obtain a diversity of

reporting・　The following plans accomplish this goal:

PRESS PLAN # 1 (OPT工MU M)

(This assumes ground station, Network PooI
Production and Transmission Center)

News Persormel Accompanylng the President:

(This provides for good selection of repre-

Sentatives from among the nearly 2, 000

applicants for accreditation on trip mCluding

forelgn neWS delegation which norma11y

accompanies President. )

Technicians血own in advance to Peking to

man Network PooI Production and Transmission

Center:

(This increases the bare minimmm required

to 100 inorder to insure effi⊆ie頭書QPerations

手早d to c9Pe With a重軍手詫亘nical

151

100

bこらak露wns. )

OTAL 251 U. S. technicians and News Reporting

Perso皿el

PRESS PLAN #2 (高調MMU M)

(冒his assumes ground station, Ne七work PooI

Production and Transmission Center)

News Persormel Accompanylng the Preside血:

(This provides what we consider to be

bare-bones minimum for the news-gathering

COntingent, made up of reporters, SOundmen,

Cameramen? Photographers and a very few

foreign newsmen. )

Technid己Irs血own in advance to Peking to man

Network PooI Production and Transmission

Center:

11ら

63

TOTAL: 178 U.S・ teChnicians and News Reporting

Per sormel
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BECOMES IMPOSSIBLE TO OBTA工N APPROVAL

OF PLAN #l, WH工CH WE BEL工EVE IS REASONABLE,

冒H工S工S THE PLAN WE FEEL IS THE ABSOLUTE NmNエー

MUM ESSENT工AL FOR THE TRエP. (SEE RAT工ONAL

TAB F.)

PRESS PLAN #3: (NmN工MU M)

(This assumes no ground station, nO Network

PooI Production and Transmission Cen七er)

News Persomel Accompanylng the /Pre‾sident:
田的

椅喜田国

TOTAL: 140　ヤ/夕や∴信

140

With Press Plan #3, eVen though the ground station

and Network PooI Production and Transmission Center

are eliminated, there will be a reduction of only 38 persons・

This follows because it would then become urgently

necessary to add more television茸1m cameramen and

other technical help to compensate for the lack of

capacity t0 Orlg瀧ate tranS望lSSIOnS from Pe女王ng・

Find in Tab G a general breakdown of how all these plans would be

divided among the various news reporting segmentso We would like

to emphasize that each of these Dlans provide minimum flexibility

to accommodate those U● S● OrgaLnizations who regularly cover the

President. This leaves virtua11y no cushion to accommodate impor七ant

news figures whom it might be desirable to take with us.

O血y Press Plan #l provides for even a limi七ed number of foreign

press represen七a七ives to accompany the Presiden七, a Privilege all

U●S. presidents have traditionally extended to those forelgn neWS

organizations with bureaus in Washington・
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Ⅴ. NEWS POL工CY PLAN

As we proceed with all of our press planning, We muSt keep

uppermost in our mind that we have a responsibility to maintain

the posture and the role of the free press in our American

SOCiety. As antagonistic as our relationship may be at times,

we must not overlook the fact that the free flow of information

is fundamental to our∴SyStem Of govemment. Therefore, We

must be extremely sensitive and cautious! in agreeing to press

COVerage arrangementS that, in any way, imply a willingness

On Our Part tO COmPrOmise these principles unnecessaLrily to

霊宝黒岩謹書霊慧霊霊鵠嵩誌t
罵言電話喜連ep in mind is that in visiting Moscow in 19ら9, Vice

President Nixon supported the right of newsmen to cover his

act;ivities to the point where he threatened to ca11 o鮎his visit

unless they were permitted to accompany him outside Moscow.

We must not allow ourselves to abandon this Nixon tradition

thereby suggesting tha七our zeal to visit Peking overrode all

Other consideration.

At the same time, all recomendations we have made for news
COVerage Stem from a complete understanding of the need to

ensure that news coverage is dignifiedタ　COntrOlled and orderly

in order not to impair attainment of vital forelgn POlicy objec-

tives.工t is fu11y recognized that pushing, Shovingタmilling

around, nOisy and aggresive behavior are to be taboo.

工n addition to whatever restrictions will be imposed by us from

the outse七, there will be another importan七factor helping ensure

good press conduct -- the hope of most of the news organizations

represented that they wi11 be a1lowed to establish a permanent news

bureau in Peking after the President’s visit.冒his wi11 make it

Very likely that news representatives' including technical help'

Will behave with decorum, 1est their conduct offend the Chinese,

thereby eliminating their chances for such a bureau.

With or without a ground station, rules would be laid down in

advance to insure full compliance with whatever reasonable

restrictions the Chinese would lay down・ For example.' it un-

doubtedly will work out tha七limited size pooIs of newsmen wi11

be a11 that the Chinese and American authori七ies will want on hand

to cover specific eventsJ SuCh as internal photo opportunities and

Other non-Public events.
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虹a decision is made after consultations with the Chinese not

to permit complete freedom of movement by American news

PerSOnnelJ a tyPical day of covering the PresidentIs activities
might be something like this:

l. Press ve臆cles would pick up limited size pool at

-PreSS hotel to proceed to Presidentis guest house

to accompany him to firs七day meeting・ This group

Of newsmen would cover the photo opportunity' hand

Shaking prior to begmming of talks・ The pooI would

then return to established press headquarters to brief

full press contingent who' in the meantime had been

transported by bus to press center. Newsmen would

file result of pool report.

2. Before event #2 0f the day, -neWSmen, if arrangements

had been made ahead of time' Perhaps would go'

escorted by Chinese hosts, On a tOur Of selec七ed sites.

Later’a grOuP Of newsmen would go by press ve址cle

to cover, for example, the start of a luncheon and/or

dinner or departure of President缶om initial mee七ing

Place for his guest house.

曹his could be, although not tota11y desirable′ the general pattem

Ofmovement of U・ S. press corps in Peking・ However' it must

be part of our goal to obtain for the visitingタaCCredited American

PreSS’Privileges at least equal to those granted by the Chinese to

forelgn neWSmen nOW aCCredited in Peking・工t also is recognized

in advance that it is highly unlikely that the Chinese would agree to

allow American newsmen to conduct llman in the street" interviews’

to roam everywhere unchecked' tO Photograph anything they desire.

工t also seems like a loglCal starting place to assume that the

Chinese wi11 not permit interviews with forelgnerS already in

Peking, SuCh as the Canadian Ambassador and other dipIomatic

envoys・ However' these assumptions must be confirmed in dis-

CuSSions with the Chinese・血the unlikely event they desire to

extend unusual cooperation' We muSt COnSider whether it is

desirable and whether it fits within our objective of maintaining

decorum and dignity.

Before we組x a final attitude toward our press' it is importan七

that we find out from the ChineseJ aS bes七we can’What their

attitude wi11 be toward forelgnerS Whom they might accredit for

the visit’the numbers' COmmunications to be provided them' aS

We11 as the resident newsmen now in mainland China. (See TabH )

It is our impression that American news personnel are ready to

COOPerate in orderly fashion to an unprecedented degree in order

to insure that the Presidentls visit is a success●　They recognize
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that for this historic visit they wi11 be not only representatives

Of their various news agencies’but in effect, will be representa-

tives of the American people●


